
Sports Premium Spending Plan 

2022-23 

Funding to support Primary PE and School Sport  

In April 2013, the Government announced new funding of £150 million for physical education 

(PE) and sport. This funding should be used to improve the quality and breadth of PE and 

sport provision. Our school has been allocated £18,090 for the academic year 2022-2023.  

Schools are free to determine how best to use this funding to improve the quality and 

breadth of PE and sport provision, including increasing participation in PE and sport so that 

all pupils develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of.  

How we will be spending the Sports Premium Funding in the Academic Year 2022-2023: 

 

1. Working with and alongside specialist PE teachers to coach the staff  

 and pupils to improve sports provision even further                         £7000 

 

Intended Impact:  

To improve teachers and pupils’ skills and knowledge of competitive games, and 

apply basic principles suitable for attacking and defending thus improving pupils’ 

participation, enjoyment and outcomes.  

 

To improve the quality of P.E. teaching across the school, through professional 

INSET and support and coaching from P.E. Manager. To ensure the quality of all 

teaching of P.E. is at minimum good and the majority outstanding. 

     2.Purchase new ‘Huff N Puff’ playground equipment                          £700  

          Intended Impact  

To purchase new ‘Huff N Puff’ equipment to be used by the pupils at lunchtimes, thus 

improving pupil’s physical fitness, co-ordination, stamina and mental health. 

3. Purchase a new PE scheme which will support all teachers to have 

structure and continuity                                                                    £995 

 
Intended Impact 

To improve the quality of Pe teaching across the school, creating consistency 

building upon firm foundations 

 

4. Purchase Moki Trackers for each child in Key Stage 2 to increase their 

movement out of PE sessions                                                         £2900 

Intended Impact  

To encourage movement of all pupils increasing their fitness and wellbeing  

 

5. Develop balance strength and agility by learning to cycle using a 

balance bike                                                                                        £600 

Intended Impact  



All Year 1 children are able to cycle without stabilisers and will have developed hand 

eye co-ordination and core strength 

 

6. Purchase curling equipment to improve hand eye co-ordination of pupils 

                                                                                                               £270 
 

Intended impact  

To encourage more children to partake in sports and develop the confidence of 

SEND pupils by offering a wider choice and developing enjoyment and enthusiasm 

for a range of sports 

 

7. Offering a range of sports that will appeal to more children who may not 

have talent for attack and retrieval sports. Purchase tennis equipment 

and archery equipment                                                                       £1000 

 
Intended Impact 

More pupils will be encouraged to try a range of sports developing enthusiasm and 

developing strength and stamina. After school clubs created related to interest of the 

pupils. 

8. Replace and replenish football and netball equipment to improve team   
work                                                                               

£500 
            Intended Impact 

           To improve teamwork and develop competitive games  

9. Increase participation in competitive games by being part of Coventry 

School games                

                                                                                                                         £375 

          Intended impact 

To develop increased participation in competitive sports across Coventry and the 

wider community 

     10.To continue to develop swimming skills across the school           £6000 

          Intended impact  

More children will have the opportunity to improve their core strength, stamina and 

resilience by improving their swimming skills                                                          

 

      


